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I. ORGilIZATIOB OF THE MEETIBG 

1. The Expert Group Merting on Industrial Rehabilitation an1 Rec.tructuring 
with Special Focus on the Food-processing Subsector in Africa was held in 
Vienna, Austria, from 23 to 25 October 1989 as the first preparatory activity 
for the proposed Regional Consultation on Industrial Rehabilitation and 
Restructuring with Special Focus on the Food-proc~ssing Subsector in Africa. 

2. The Meeting was opened by the Director of the System of Col18Ul.tations 
Division vho welca11ed the participants on behalf of the Director-General of 
UBIDO. Be invited them to articulate the causes for the serious 
1Dlderutilization of the capacities in this industrial sector, and to define 
the aain characteristics of the issues to be further studied and explored at 
the forthcoming Global Preparatory Meeting in preparation for the Regional 
Consultation. In that connection, he emphasized that the System of 
Consultations goes beyond the identification of problems and attempts to 
synthesize possible solutions at the enterprise, national, regional and 
international level:. 

3. The Expert Group Meeting focussed on the food-processing subsector 
because of its crucial significance both for agricultural and industrial 
development as well as its potential for contributing to food self-sufflciency 
and security in Africa. 

4. It haa already become apparent frOll studies which have been 1Dldertalten 
that rehabilitation at the enterprise level alone will not suffice and will 
have to be accompanied by subsectoral restructuring and .. cro-econ011ic reforas 
to ensure an efficient allocation of national resources and growth of a 
dynaaic and ca11petitive sector. At the aaae tiae, the Director of the System 
of Consultations emphasized that h1118D and social illplications should not be 
overlooked, since this industry has crucial linkages with rural development 
and the role of women la considerable. 

5. There is need to correct the distortior.a created by past linkages of this 
industry to metropolitan markets and to intensify co-operation aaongst African 
co1Dltries in the fields of sourcing of raw materials, marketing, consultancy 
and information services, training, research and development. 

6. Finally, the Director of the System of Consultations Division wished the 
participants a fruitful exchange of views based on their invaluable experience 
who, he was gratified to note, caae from both private and public sector 
industries and government agencies dealing with agro-induatry. 

Election of officers 

7. The following officers were elected: 

Chairman: Eric Tetteh Kloba (Ghana), General Manager of Production, 
Tema Food Complex Corporation (TFCC) 

Vice-Chairman: Abdoulaye llaadou Ball (Senegal), Chef, Bureau des 
industries agro-ali•entaires, Direction de l'industrie, 
Ministere du developpement industriel et de l'artisanat 

Rapporteur: Oluniyi Babatunde Omoaaiye (ligeria), Chief Executive, 
Omory Limited. 
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Adoption of the agenda 

a. The Meeting adopted the following agenda: 

- Opening of the Meeting 
- OTerYiew of the food-processing s~ctor in Africa: Proble11& &Dd 

prospects 
- Policies and inatrullellts for industrial rehabilitation and 

restructuring at aacro, sector, subaector and enterprise levels 
- Inatitutional and infrastructnral prerequisites, including technology, 

altilla and aarkets 
- Financing of industrial r~structur~ and rehabilitation in the food

processing sector 
- OBIDO progr ... ea and new areas of technical co-operation 
- Identification of the issues on !nduatrial rehabilitation and 

restructuring of the food-processing sector 
- Consideration by and adoption of conclusions and recOllmeJldations by 

the Meeting 
- Closure of the Beeting 

JI. stJlllllARY OF DISCUSSIOBS 

Oyeryiev of the foocl-processipg sector in Africa; Pr9blrr• apd prospects 

9. The Meeting noted with concern the low capacity utilization in the 
food-processing industry in Africa estillated at a regional average of below 
40 per cent in 1981. In the 1980s, food-processing output declined by 4 per 
cent per annua up to 1985; however, in 1986 and 1987 there were increases of 
3.5 per cent and 2.5 per cent respectiTely. The aain caw.ea of stagnation 
were: 

(a) Conceptu=.l aiatakea in the establisbaent of enterprises; 

(b) I1111ufficient integration between agriculture, aanufacturing and 
trade (related to the f~od-processing industry); 

(c) Technological inadequacies; 

(d) Lack of attention to stiaulation of deaand; 

(e) Beed for aubsectoral restructuring of ... 11-acale enterprises to 
cater for local aarkets and for inter-sectoral integration between large and 
... 11 enterprises; 

(f) Inability to adapt to the increasing sophistication of international 
Mrketa, including the development l·f new packa&ing aaterlala; and, above all 

(g) The severe ahortage of entrepreneurial, aanaaerlal and technoloaf.cal 
capabilities at the national or local level. 

10. The food-processing enterprises established in the 1970s (and in some 
cases earlier by the colonial powers) were aenerally baaed on requireaents of 
international or reaional aarkets; capacities to cater for sizeable deaand; 
aachinery and equipment, iaported entirely and suited to developed country 
tecbnolo&Y; and products to cater for western tastes financed and aanaaed by 
foreian capital and expertise. The feasibility studies did not take account 
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of aubaequent changes in demand in the international aarltet, in aourcea of 
supply of raw aateriala, or with changing political and econOllic cond!tiona. 
In addition, studies prepared after independence of soae African countries 
auffered froa 1Dlrealiatic della!ld and cost estlaates, underestlaation of 
inYestaent and working capital require11ents, inadequate analysis of aarlteting 
and sources of raw .. terial supplies, and technology and equip11ent not a~~pted 
to local conditiona or require.en.ta. Dependence on foreign conaultanta (often 
engaged by auppllera of plant and equipment) led to an ineTitable bias which 
could not be corrected aince GoTernments laclted appraisal and monitoring 
capabilley. 

11. It was atated that forward and backward linkages between d011estic 
agriculture and food-processing industries were lacltlng. So also were 
intra-industry llnlca&es. In an integrated process, agricultural growth should 
lead to processing and a manufacturing industry relying on local inputs. A 
manufacturing industry, in turn, should supply inputs of fertilizera, 
cheaicala, tools and equipmen~ to agriculture. The metal subaector of 
industry should be able to supply tools, spare parts and npair aenicea - and 
eTentually equip11ent - to the food-processing aubsector. Finally, the 
de.and-push froa Growth of agricultural incoaea will create or expand the 
.. r:tet for the food-processing industry. Unfortunately, 1Dltll recently, 
policies in llOst African countries were not conduciYe to such an integrated 
development. However, 1!aJ1Y co1Dltries haYe in the last few years fonmlated 
policies to encourage such integration, but need assistance in effectiYe 
iapleaentation. 

12. Thus, the Meeting felt that beyond rehabilitation of enterprise&, the 
need for restructuring of the food-processing aubsector should be taken into 
acco1Dlt. s .. 11 and •ediwa enterprises baaed on local resources should be 
encouraged. They aho~ld be linked to large-scale enterprises which should 
increasingly cater for regional .. rkets. With regard to international 
markets, they would in future proYide niches for sophisticated, exotic or 
nutritionally significant qualiey products. In that ccnnection, attention 
should be giYen to deYeloping pacltaging materials based on local .. terials 
(e.g. kenaf) as well as on new .. teriala (e.g. coapo1Dld of aluminium and 
pol,.ers). 

13. The Meeting emphasized the need for information and analysis of aedima 
and aaaller sizes of aYailable equipment, and for adaptation of technology to 
meet local supply and demand conditions; deYelopment of repair aenicea 
locally; organization of supply of spare parts (national or regional basis); 
and above all, proTision of training facilities, and rapid development of 
national technological capabilities. 

Policies and in1tnw1cnt1 (or industrial rehlbilitation ADO rea~rvcturing at 
.. cro. sector. fUbSeCtor apd cnterpripe leyelt 

14. The discussions on the food-processing sector in Africa underlined the 
interdependence of problems of the enterprise, the subs~ctor, the sector and 
the economy. In addition there were exogenous influences due to changes of 
the interuational economic situation and the health of the world economy. It 
was felt, in that context, that rehabilitation of an enterprise may provide a 
abort-term solution, but that there was need for structural transformation in 
the •ediwa to long term to remedy the basic cauaes of industrial stagnation 
and to attain sustainability. Such a transformation include• as an essential 
ingredient the uilding-up of local or national industrial capabilities -
entrepreneurial, aanagerial and technological. 
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15. It vaa agreed that rehabilitation of m enterprise should be undertaken 
on the premise of its potential for efficient operation on a COllJ>etitiTe 
basis. Diagnostic analyses md Tiability studies should indicate the need for 
technical and/or financial inputs/co-operation. The enterprise ll&Y bec011e 
Tialle after technical co-operation, or after technical co-operation and 
financial aasiatmce, or on the basis of an expanded llUltinational aarJtet. If 
it cannot become Tiable at all, due to t~chnological, financial or aarJtet 
obsolescence, it should be closed down. 

16. In discussing the question of prbatizatlon of public enterprises, the 
fleeting mderlined the basic objectiTe of c011petltbe and efficient operation 
rather than ownership Rn H• It noted the aoclo-econ011ic laportance of 
public enterprises, the difficulties in attracting d011estic lnTestaent to 
non-profitable public enterprises, and the need for gradual changeoTer to 
priTate ownership - vhereTer feasible - to be preceded by reorganization, 
rehabilitation and reorientation of the enterprise. 

17. It vas noted that subaectoral, inter-sectoral or inter-comtry attention 
vu required to tackle the problt!llS of sourcing of rav .. terial auppllea and 
production of spare parts. Other subsectoral, sectoral or aacro-level 
problema were related to pricing policies, laport and export regulations, 
cuatOll8 md tariffs, comodity md sales taxes, labour legislation, tral;iing 
of aanpover and soae of the physical infrastructure required. While 
appropriate agricultural prices provided m incentive to the production of 
inputs for the food-processing industry, the laport parity price iaposed a 
liait. Subsidization by deTeloped countries of export prices of food and 
agricultural raw aateriala aay have a negatiTe effect md needed international 
co-operation. The harmonization of the tax atructure e.g. iaport duties on 
rav .. teriala in relation to those on finished goods, or iaport duties in 
relation to aalea taxes - would contribute to coat reduction in the 
11&Dufacturing aector. If subsidies are considered necessary, they should be 
bued on a systematic study and should be in appropriate aaounta for m 
appropriate period. The administration of subsidies, cuatOll8 and tax systems 
should be streamlined and alllplified and strai&htforvard in application. 
While policy reforms were important, there was need for dynamiaa in its review 
and for national capabilities to react to changes caused by external factors. 

-18. It was agreed that macro-policy measures of demand management, exchange 
rate adjustment, trade and a.arket liberalization, and external financing 
pr0110ted the emergence of a competitive industrial atructure. The shift from 
laport aubatitution industrialization to export-led induatrializatio~ ahould 
be aradual and baaed on interrelated aeaaurea in other aectora of the economy, 
e.g. aariculture, education, health, etc. 

19. The lleetin& vaa of the view that there vaa considerable aarJtet putential 
for the food-proceaaina induatry baaed on local, national and r•aional 
aarJteta, eTen thouah further scope in international aarket• vaa lillited tu 
exotic and apecific nutritionally aignificant nel!da. leaional lntearation in 
Africa prOllOting intra-African trade and inve•taent had conaiderable aco~e and 
would help in the development of aaall and medi\111 enterpriaes. 

20. Laat, but not lea•t, it vaa atated that policiea and atrategiea ahould 
&iTe priority to the promotional ia•uea of building up underlying human, 
tecbnolngir~l and inatitutional capabilitiea rather than concentrating on 
induatrtal capacity creation. Th~ conaideration of technological 
aelf-reliance •hould be paramount for achieving competitive efficiency and 
viable growth. 
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Ipstitutional and infrastructural prerequisites. inclu4ing teshpology. &kills 
and marqta 

21. The Meeting underlined the iaportance of both physical and inslitutional 
infrastructure in African countries for the sound developaent of the 
food-processing industry. 

22. Physical infrastructure - roads, railways, ports and harbours, water, 
electricity, etc. - vaa of special significance in an industry which depends 
on efficient linJcagea fre111 the fara to the factory and the aarket. 
Refrigeration and storage facilities would iaprove quality and safety and 
enable value addition to the product. Physical infrastructure was 
particularly required for aaall-acale enterprises who carlllot afford to install 
their ovn utilities. On account of the high coat of physical facilities, it 
was felt that added value fre111 11anufacturing should be high enough to absorb 
the coats and leave a profit to the enterprise. 

23. Education £Dd training were crucial in aalting available the right kind of 
skills for the industry. The problem should be looked at C011Prehenaively to 
aeet the needs of agricultural producers, aaall-acale enterprises and large 
industry. Vocational and technical schools should have cur=icula baaed on the 
practical needs of faraa and busineaaea. Soae participants felt that use 
should be aade of existing training institutions, their capacities expanded, 
and intra-African co-operation iaproved. Others felt that there was need to 
review this question and assess new requirements in food technology, 
maintenance, packaging and business management, and, where necessary, to 
establish new schools with the active involvement of industry and business. 
However, Governments should have the overall co-ordinating role in the field 
of education and training. In many countries, the Government needed to 
fo?llUlate a clear policy on techni~al education. Specific attention should be 
paid to the training of women who ~onatitute a significant proportion in the 
rur .l flector of this industry. 

24. With respect to research and development, there are institutions in 
Africa supported by Governments vhic.h did useful work on new varieties of rav 
materials and processes, but the application of results of research to 
industrial processes was slov and not always effective. It was felt that 
while Governments should take the lead role in research and development, 
industry should be closely involved both in financing and participation in 
research activities. Large llllltlnatlonal enterpriaea, should devote resources 
to research and development and carry out this vork in Africa. There was 
scope for co-operation among African institutions. Furtheraore, there were 
two fields which were not adequately covered as yet. One ta the field of 
research on scaled-down technologies and adaptation to aeet the requirements 
of African markets, and the other ls that of marketing, where research, 
or1anization of flow of information, and pr011otion are all essential. It was 
also felt that incentives should be provided for the develo~ent of 
consultancy services in Africa, and increasing use should be .. de of local 
consultants. 

rinancing....2.f_J.nduatritl restructuring and rebabUitttion in the 
food-processing sector 

25. The Meeting felt that isau~• of financing of rehabilitation projects and 
restructuring proar ... ea, as vell as of new investments in the food-processing 
industry, were crucial for renewal of 11ovth of this aubaector. It noted that 
financing of rehabilitation m~y be less costly than the promotion of new 
investments and thus eaa1~r to obtain. However, the Meeting expressed concern 
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at the long delay in the follow-up of rehabilitation/feasibility studies into 
project appraisal reports and financing arrangements. The financing aYailable 
froa the Industrial Development Fund of UIUDO and the follow-up services of 
UIUDO's Investaent Proaotion Service should increasingly be aade use of by 
African C01Dltries. Whilst ~arrying out of a feasibility study by a 
prospective foreign investor facilitated the avai!ability of financing, it 
often had the disadYantage of possible bias towards capital-intensiYe 
technology being recommended for the enterprise. The use of national 
consultants and building up of national capabilities were urgently called for. 

26. The participants discussed the scope and 11-itatlona of different sources 
and •ethods of flna:icing enterprises. The further deYelopment of do.estic 
financial lnatitutiona - both for deYelopment banking and c01111ercial banking -
vaa strongly advocated. A wide range of measures for mobilizing savings and 
channelling them for investaent, linking loana to savings ancler the aegt.r of 
co-operatbea or associations, joint Yentures, leasing of equipment, loans 
repayable by instalment, etc. were reviewed. Collat-:ral require11enta for 
loans to ... 11-scale enterprises have to be eased, and procedures developed to 
provide financing on the security of assets created by the loan and on the 
basis of potential profitability of the project, creditworthiness of 
entrepreneurs, etc. 

27. The foreign exchange rislt on external loans giYen in fvrelgn currencies 
and rislt on export credit could be c9vered through inaurance sche11ea, 
provision of part of the loans in domestic currencies and long-term contracts. 

28. Finally, the Meeting felt that criteria needed to be developed to 
appraise rehabilitation projects and restructuring progr ... es for financing. 
The danger of rehabilitation projects perpetuating outdated 01 uneconomic 
technologies should be avoided. Furthermore, the vol1m1e of financing should 
be adequate to cover the requirements during the gestation period and not lead 
to liquidity problems and loan repayment requirements before c01111encement of 
regular operations. 

UIUDO progr•1PtS and nev areas of technical co-operation 

29. The Meeting noted with appreciation UIUDO's integrated approach to the 
problems of industrial rehabilitation and the involYement of different 
f1Dlctional and sectoral areas in UJUDO in this activity. Since there vas 
linkage between rehabilitation of an enterprise, subsectoral restructuring and 
.. cro-economic policy, the "top-down" "bottom-up" approach of UIUDO enabled 
attention to be paid to critical issues which needed to be tacltled for 
ensuring renewed industrial growth. The cOllllOD themes which mer1ed from 
several colUltry atudies related to inappropriate deaian and type• of plant, 
inadequacy of aiddle aan.agment (including supervisors, aaintenance personnel 
and computer pro1r ... era), insufficient .. rlteting reaearch and promotion, 
anoaalous custOll8 duty atructure, and deficienciea in .. cro-policies. 

30. The participants stressed tbe iapo~tance of co-ordinated follow-up action 
to ensure financing of rehabilitation projects and restructuring proar ... ea. 
It noted with satisfaction the current ne1otiationa between UBIDO and 
bilateral donoTa on the f ollov-up of studies c011pleted and projects 
iol'llUlated. However, it expressed concern at the long drawn-out process and 
hoped for quicker implementation, since this experience will be relevant to 
the restructuring of other subsectors of industry, e.a. textiles. 
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31. The lleeting urged UIUDO to continue to proTide assistance to African 
co1Dltriea in formulating aectoral and aubaectoral plan• and deTeloping 
capabilities in project appraisal and eTaluation. Soae participants expressed 
satlafaction vlth past UIUDO aaslstance to their co\Dltrles in this .. tter 
vhic:h had enabled them to deYelop u.tional capabilitlea. 

32. Finally, the lleeting felt that there vu conaiderable acope for regional 
co-operatiou in Africa and for the establiabllent of aultlnatlonal enterprises 
u a aeana of enlarging the .. rket and promoting the deYelopment of a 110re 
efficient food industry aubaector on the continent. 

III. COBCLUSIOIS AllD IBCOIMEllDATIOBS 

Otenlev of the toocl-proceaslng aector in Africa: Pr@lmt and prospects 

33. The Meeting noted that although food processing is the llOSt laportant 
industrial subsector in many African colDltries, output had declined by 4 per 
cent per annua between 1980 and 1985. While there vu positlYe grovth in 
aubaequent year• of 2 to 3 per cent per umm, lDlUtilized capacity in 1988 was 
atill on an aTerage below 40 per cent. The .. jor causes for thia altuation 
are to be found in conceptual and hiatorical alatalcea, operational 
inefficiency and inadequate poliey npport. It vu alao noted that only to a 
lialted extent do the proapecta for the future lie in export• to the 
international .. rket. Thus, industry needs not only rehabilitation but 
reatructuring and reorientation to new .. rltets, especially regional and 
doaeatic. 

34. The interdependence of the food-processing industry on agriculture and 
rural development was emphasized. There vaa need for strengthening the 
forward linkages frOll food and agricultural rav aateriala to industrial 
processing, as well as bacltvard linkages froa industry to agriculture through 
aupply of input• (including tools and equipment). Above all, rapid 
agricultural development increased rural incoaea and thereby the demand for 
industrial products. 

35. The Meeting recommended that: 

(a) The preparation of feasibility atucliea ahould be baaed on realistic 
estlaatea of demand, suitable •election of product or product•, supply of 
doaestlc inputs, and choice of technology appropriate to the scale required 
and the aophlstication needed. OTer-aabitioua grandiose projects ahould be 
aToided. Bzcept for apecific products for international aarlteta, doaestic and 
regional aarlteting possibilities ahould be 110re often conaidered; 

(b) .. tional capabilities for the preparation and appraisal of 
feasibility studies should be built up on an urgent basis. Increasing use 
should be aade of national engineering consultants. These aeasures will 
reduce or eliainate the bias of conaultants engaged by foreign inTestaent and 
financing sources; 

(c) The agricultural sector which supplies t~e rav aaterials for the 
food-processing industry should be atrengthened throu&h price and other 
incentiTes, extension senices, credit facilities, supply of seeds and other 
inputs, or1anization into co-operatives etc., to enaure regular as vell as 
good quality aupplies; 
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(d) Inter-sectoral linkages between the food-processing and aetal 
sectors should be deTeloped to enable local fabrication of equi1111ent and spare 
parts. Production of spare parts on a subregional basis should be encouraged 
to benefit the industrial sector as a whole; 

(e) Syste11atic efforts should be aade to exploit the potential for 
u:pancling the •rket size throup regional ancl nbregional co-operation under 
the aegis of the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern ancl Southern African 
States (PTA) or other organizations, since there i• considerable scope for 
:intra-regional trade in aanufactured goods, including •rket niches for food 
products; 

(f) The deTelopaent of auitably a~pted ancl c~titlTe pac:Jta&ing 
.. teriala baaed on local product• aa veil aa application of new .. teriala 
should be accelerated for uae by the food-proceaaing industry. Thi• effort 
.. Y be midertaken on a co-operatiTe basis by regional organizations, e.g. PTA, 
the Southern African DeTelopaent Co-ordination Conference (SADCC), etc; 

(g) Concerted efforts should be .. de by GoYernaents, regional 
organizations, industrial assoc!ations and enterprises to accelerate research 
and developaent and ensure their application in the selection, acquisition and 
trUlBfer of technology suitable to the requlreaents of African co1Dltriea. 
Rational capabilities should be enhanced to enable the unbundling of the 
technology package ancl appropriate ailC of labour- and capital-intensive 
technologies. Research and developaent should cover not only technological 
processes but also types of equipaent, raw .. teriala, packaging .. terials, 
etc.; 

(b) Quality assurance progr ... es should be intensified to ensure quality 
standards and aafety of food products; 

(i) The food-processing industry sector should be developed to coapriae 
large-, medium- and ... 11-scale enterpris~s, in accordance with the aarket 
size for differoit products. There should be linkages betveen all sizes of 
enterprise within a country as well as b~tween countries. 

Policies and in•tnmtents for industrial rlhlbilitation aY\CI restructuring at 
wacro. aector. •ubsector apd cpterprise levels 

36. The Meeting noted that the underlying probleas of high coats, low 
productiTity, laclt of export success and low local linkages are due to 
Inappropriate aacro, industrial and trade policies, aa vell as shortage of 
indigenous industrial capabilities. Therefore, besides short-tera 
rehabilitation, structural tran1foraation over the aedi1111 to long tera was 
required. There is need to shift industrial structures towards high growth 
t.nd competitive enterpri1ea that are linked to the de111eatlc economy. 
Furtheraore, the functional iasuea of building up entrepreneurial, aanagerlal 
and technological capabilities should be addressed inatead of aerely alaing at 
induatrial capacity creation. Strategic choices, policy inatru11ents and 
industrialization paths vill Yary by country; factors such as reaource 
orientation, structure and pattern of industrialization achieve~ till now, 
aport potential, population size, etc. have to be taken into account. The 
aoclal di•enaion of development - such as health, education and training -
should be provid~d for. 
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37. Enterprise level probl1!98 coapriae amiagement veakneaaea, pbyaical plant 
deficiencies, aarketing and distribution aspects, financing difficulties, and 
lacJt of qualified 11anpover. 

ll. Sa.e of the enterprise level problems, e.g. local production of rav 
•teriala, production of spare parts, training progr-ea, can only be solved 
ancler aubaectoral or aectoral progr.-ea. 

39. Furtheraore, •cro-level policies relating to demand aanagment, trade, 
exchange rates and external financing influence the prospects for individual 
enterprises. 

40. The lleeting recommended that: 

(a) Policies should be kept 1111der constant review and capabilities 
deTeloped to react in time to exogeno1J8 influences. Adainiatrative procedures 
should be aillplified; 

(b) Since the role cf the Governaent is iaportant in giving direction to 
the econOllY and taking new initiatives in industrialization, it should also 
play an active role in achieving regional integration as well aa CO-.lperation 
with developed co1111triea; 

(c) The tariff and taxation structure should be reviewed and adapted to 
•eet the requirements of industrialization to achieve haraonization of taxes 
on raw .. terials vis-a-via finished goods as well as import duties via-a-vis 
aalea taxes; 

(d) Since there are political and social reasons in favour of the public 
sector in •any African co1Dltriea and ~Ince it is not always easy to turn 
publicly-owned enterprises into private ownership, the •in objective should 
be to ~ enterprises - whether public or private - aore efficient in 
operation yielding profits to the ent~rprise. The substance of privatization 
could be achieved through joint ventures, 118Jlagement perfol'll&llce contracts, 
delegation of authority and building up 11&11agerial and entrepreneurial 
capabilities. With regard to new capacity creation, C6jSiderable scope which 
exists for encouraging ... 11 and •ediua industries - private or co-operative -
should be •de use of; 

(e) In general, subsidization of enterprises should be avoided. 
However, investment and location incentives a1ght be provided. Where 
circ1J11Stancea necessitate the provision of aubaidiea, it should be at an 
appropriate leTel and ti•e-bound; 

(f) The considerable potential of intertrading in 11&11ufact~red products 
among African countries should be utilized to expand .. rketa for individual 
enterprises. Thia .. tter ah?uld be studied by Governaenta, industrial 
aaaociationa and regional organizations, and inter-country co-operation 
accelerated; 

(g) lev initiatives should be taken by Governaenta to encourage the 
development of c01mercially acceptable nutritionally significant food products 
to make up deficiencies. 
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Institutional apcl ipfrastructural prerequisites. ihclucling terbpologY. !ltills 
and Mtgta 

41. The Meeting noted that restructuring of the food-proceaaing induatry in 
Africa and its future de•elopment vould be accelerated throuah building up a 
sound iuatitutional and phy11ical infrutructure, both OD a national and 
regional or aubregiODal baaia. The d<Telo,.mt of Uilla ahould ~oYer the 
vhole spectnm fr• rav 11uerials at the f ara leYel to production at the 
factory leTel, including packaging and Mrlteting, aa vell aa expertise to 
undertake, llODitor and appraise feasibility studies and follow-up in•eataent 
projects. Research and develo1111ent facilities ahould be located in Afric' and 
in•olye the enterprises the11&elves~ vith Governaents talting the initiative and 
leading role as often H possible. In an induatry like food proceaatng, the 
dependence OD physical infrastructure, including roads, port and harbour 
services, energy and vater auppliea, storage and refrigeration fscilitiea, is 
partirularly illportant in viev of the perishability of the raw aaterials. 
These infrastructural and institutional facilities would not only facilitate 
the norMl operation of enterpri•ea but also enable the11 to respond quicltly to 
chages in urltet, price and other external influences. 

42. The Meeting recomended that: 

(a) Physical infrastructure inrluding roads, port 4Jld harbou~ services, 
energy and water supply~ should be developed by Goverments to aeet the 
requiremr.its of the food-processing industry; 

(b) Governaents should exaaine, in consultation with industrial 
associations, the requirements of technical skills and the extent to which 
they are being met. Skill upgrad'~g courses and progr ... es ahouli be built 
into the education system. The capacity of existing schools should be 
expanded and nev institutes established where required. While Governments 
should t~e the lead role, industry - especially large industry - should 
contribute through financing and offering job training facilities; 

(c) Subregional and regional organizations in Africa should strengthen 
co-operation in the field of training through identifying institutions of 
excellence and offering their facilities to member countries; 

(d) Since the role of women is significant in this subaer.tor, 
particularly in the saaller and more rural enterprises, apeclal attention 
abould be paid to providing them with upgrading courses, including part-time 
couraea; 

(e) The prog ... e• of existing research and development inatitutea should 
be more clo•ely integrated with the requirements of induatry, including the 
development of the right type of raw material• and appropriate proce••~• and 
technologies. Induatrial enterpriaea abould participate in •ucb r2~earch 
activitie• and, wherever poaaible, financially aaai&t reaearch and development 
programea; 

(f) Technical facultiea and laboratorie• of university and polytechnic 
ahould be encouraged to take up reaearch project• aa well aa to provide 
teating and quality control facf litiea. Thi• ahould be aaaiated by Government 
md induatry; 

(g) Co-operation through exchange of information, mutual vigita and 
training activitie• should be encouraged and facilitated among research and 
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development institutes on a subregional/regional basis. Such activities 
should include the development of appropriate rav .. teriala, product•, 
equi~t and processes. 

Fin111cing of indpatrial reatrvcturing tnd reb,abilitation in the 
foocl-ptocesalna aector 

43. The fleeting noted that the queation of financing c ~ered a apectrm of 
issues ranging frOll financing of rehabilitation and feasibility studies to the 
provision of additional inveatllent for ezistlng enterp~isea and of in1•ataent 
for nev enterpriaea, dOlleatic finar&clng u vell as eztemal financing. The 
financing of ... 11-scale enterprises vaa crucial and faced special proble11a on 
acco1Dlt of lack of collateral and high risk and transaction coats. Foreign 
ezchange risks reduced the possibility to utilize available ezternal f1Dld1. 
Financing waa also required to meet institutional and infrastructural 
requirements as vell as for building up n~tional capabilities. 

44. The Meeting rece>1mended that: 

(a) UBIDO should accelerate the follow-up of feasibility studies through 
its investaent pr0110tion services in order tc speed up the implementation of 
rehabilitation/reatructuring projects; 

(b) UBIDO, in co-operation with regional and international banJta, should 
develop criteria for the financing of rehabilitation and reatructuring 
projects. Preconditions for such financing should be taken into acco1Dlt in 
the preparation of bankable projects; 

(c) Governments should - with the aaaiatance of UBIDO and other 
bilateral/international agencies - accelerate the buildioig-up of national 
capabilities in the C011111isaioning and appraisal of feasibility studies as well 
aa in the evaluation of contracts for the eatablishllent of enterprises in 
order to minimize the riwk of bias by foreign consultants engaged by the 
financing sources themselves; 

(d) Govenunents should pay specific attention to the problems of 
financing ... 11-scale enterprises through developing financial interaed!ation, 
credit guarantee schemes, encouragement of aaving-loan co-operativea, etc. 

UIJPO progr•ppes and ney areaa of technical co-operation 

45. The Meeting took note of the "top-down" "bottom-up" approach in UIIDO'a 
diagnostic studies of rehabilitation at the co1Dltry level. Thus: aicro
policies, subsectoral restructuring and specific requirement• of selected 
enterprises were taken into account. Soae concem vas expresa~d that the 
proceaa of formulation and implementation of rehabilitation schemes vaa long 
drawn out. Bovever, it waa sati1fying that several bilateral donors had 
expre1aed inter~at in the finaucing of follow-up activities. UBIDO'a ezisting 
.. chinery tor investment follow-up through ita Investaent Promotion Service 
could also be utilized once project report• were ready. Besides the follow-up 
of diagnostic studie•, UWIDO, through its technical co-operation progra1111es, 
provided a aachinery for assistance at policy, planning, sector.al, subaectoral 
and enterprise levels. 

46. Several participants expressed appreciation for UIIDO's pa1t a11i1tance 
in setting up capacities for induatrial planning and project evaluation in 
their countries. 
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47. With regard to the food-processing sector, the results of U1'IDO's recent 
Conaultatio'18 on the Food-Processing Industry with Ellphftsis on Sugar-Cane 
Processing and on Fruit and Vegetable Processing were noted with appreciatio~. 

48. The Meeting recomended that: 

(a) U1'IDO should provide guid•lines on the planning of the 
food-processing subsector and evaluation of aubsectoral and enterprise level 
projects to African countries through its technical co-operation progr ... es; 

(b) Further attention should be paid by Governaents and international 
agen~ies to the potential and possibilities for inter-country CQ-operation in 
rehabilitation projects, particularly in sourcing of raw aaterials, 
development of spare parts production, and .. rketing of products. In that 
connection, joint ventures or multinational enterprises could be developed. 

IV. ISSUES IDERTIFIID 

49. I'' was agreed tbat 1t the forthcoming preparatory aeeting, the following 
issues for the renewed growth of the food-processing enterprises in a 
competitive environment ensuring economic viability and cOlllllercial 
profitability should be considered: 

Subsectoral atrategy of rebabilitatlon_!Uld restructYXin& 

(a) Subsector diagnosis and formulation of plans and policies to enable the 
aubsector to (i) respond il~.xlbly and efficiently to changes in market 
and technology; and (ii) djversify into other activities in the event 
that an enterprise proved to be tmrehabilitable in its current line of 
operations; 

(b) Definition of the main bottl~n~cks adversely affecting the profitability 
of the subsector such as lat~ t)f proper managerial, ma!"J{eUng and 
organizational skills; t~cc..~olcgy; product design; packsglng; labour 
and other inputs; 

(c) Linkage ;ri::h a3ric11!tu1·~ md !nput-supplyin( induatrbs; 

(d) Diagnusis of cr.te.rprise.9 to ~~.t::.DH.sh tht:ir rr~:>olema cd chai·~c.teristics 
,md ~u 1..ur.t-1:1i r.ih~~r uhailiJh:a~ion needa ovc:r tiaoe; 

(e) Precoud!tions and crit.eTia for rebabi11tation versus reatt:Uc~urlng 
asebUnl'e; 

(f) Csyat':ity de•e~op::it:mt for fe., . .;aibllit,f atudies: prepe.c&don, appraisal, 
e.v.du1.~!on kl'd !'"'How-up. 

(g) Development of eo:;s1Jltem~y ~eulr:es to pNvi-ie timdy -..dvice in 
management, lh!t:ounti:a,v. ar.1 a.arkLtlng. 

J,einforcina the.Jj.r!l..tl.t:J!i.;!IL.interp[_UJL:.W.f.~i 1 i tat lon. subsectoral 
rHtructyring and.~~onomlc Wici~a:. 

(a) Policy reoT.it.ntat:lo1.; 

{b) Inatitutlond anrt infrantructural ~""e~opment; 
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(c) BUllall resources development; 

(d) lesearch and develo1111ent on technology, raw materials and products; 

(e) llarket deve101111ent and .. rteting strategy. 

Flptpcial re1ource1 for reatrvctpripg 

(a) Alleviating the debt burden; 

(b) Increaaing the vol1111e of financial flova for reatructuring; 

(c) Accelerated follow-,·n of rehabilitation/reatructuring propo1al1/projects 
through the Investllet.t Pr0110tion Service of UllID<i; 

(d) Establishing inve1t11ent pr0110tion agencies as aay be appropriate in 
African countries; 

(e) Strengthening the operations of domestic financial intenaediaries, 
especially with regard to their capacities for aubsectoral studies and 
analysis and for project appraisals, and establishing new financial 
institutions aa •ight be necessary; 

(f) Iaprovment in •ethods of financing of projects by deve101111ent banJcs to 
ensure adequate initial capital, taking into account the gestation period 
to attain noJ'llAl capacity operation, environaental requirements, etc.; 

(g) Specific attention to financing of small-acale industrial enterprises, 
including relaxation of collateral requirea~ts llObilizing savings for 
productive investaents, linking savings io:.dd loans, credit guarantee 
schemes, etc. 

Critical cOlll)Ollents of reb&bilitation apd restructuring 

(a) Industrial policy framework geared to promoting a competitive industrial 
structure; 

(b) Promotion of small and medium enterprises; 

(c) Incentive •eaaurea and taxation that support restructuring objecti~e• and 
which do not have built-in biases or distortions; 

(4) Sillplification of the adainiatration of such aeaaurea aa well aa 
procedures regarding licensing, customs, storage, warehousing, etc.; 

(e) Retraining of labour to accOllDOdate redundancies in alternative 
productive activities. 

International co-operation 

(a) Regional co-operation within Africa in marketing, exchange ~f 
information, training and research facilities, and the creation of 
African association• of food-procesaing industries; 

(b) South-South co-operation, especially in the transfer and development of 
technology and in fostering new market outlets; 
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(c) International co-operation with regard to financing, technology a11d 
market through such lnstruaents as joint ventures, co1Dlter-trade, 
buy-back arrangements, venture capital f1Dlds, and prllllOtion of pairing 
enterprises, research and development cent=es and training institutions, 
etc.; 

(d) Technical co-operation: reorientation and deTelopaent of new 
rehabilitation and restructuring assistance progr ... ea; eatabliahaent of 
networks of CPntrea of excellence in industrial aanpower development; 
•ethodologiea for incorporating enviro1111ental and energy considerations; 
and preparation of global studies in the food-processing sector as a 
basis for planni~, policy and strategy formulation for industrial 
rehabilitation and restructuring of the food-processing sector. 

V. CLOSURE OF THE REETIBG 

50. After the adoption of the conclusions and rec011Dendations by the Meeting, 
the Chairman th&I7lted the participants for their active and enthusiastic 
contributions towards the discussions. Be expressed his personal 
aatisfication at tbe outcome of the deliberations and thanked the Director of 
the System of Consultations Division and his team for their valuable inputs in 
the preparation for and conduct of the Meeting. In his concluding remnrka, 
the Director of the System of Consultations Division expressed his 
appreciation to the participants for their fruitful contributions based on 
their rich experience in private or public industry as well as in government 
and research institutes. The very practice-oriented and realistic issues 
elaborated by the Meeting enlarged the OlflDO Secretariat's view of the nature 
and scope of the problems to be dealt with by the forthcoming Glob&l 
Preparatory Meeting. 

51. Finally, the participants expressed their gratitude to the 
Director-General of URIDO for having given priority to the food-processing 
subs~ctor, sine~ this very subsector is of utmost concern to the majority of 
African co1Dltrles. 
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